
Dr. Brian · aeon , 
U. S •• National Hu.sewn , 
smt,thsonian Ii\ titution , 
... _ • ..._..gton , D ... C. 20560· 

Dear Brian: 

1972 r Y f . 

Nlcy' I impose on you £or a feee mineralogy or 
petrology lesson? 

The prominence 1n m-on rock tera.ture of 
references to anorthosi te ( following Wood etal) has nMw.rally 
interested me 1n that rook ; I gather that a good pure specimen 1 uld 
probably consist almost entirely of anorthite and be white . 
I al.so gathered from some reading a row years ago that this rock 
occurs terrestrially 1n only 11 few places • S8iY" three or £our, in 
any large quantities , where it is of deep seated origin ("plutodc"?) . 

I understand there are other occurrences where it is 
me ly in dikes or veins , presumably of somewhat. different origin 
from the large rr..asses . I thought of the occurrence in the Tishomingo 
regionof Oklahoma s being one of these, and you ldndly identified a 
rock I sent you from there several years ago as anorthsi te . But it 
is pretty black. 

I wondered why• and what minerals caused this color. 
I ran into the follatdng by J . A. Wt from •Prellmnary Report on the 
Geology of the ARruokle and hfi.ch1 ta Mountains" ( 1928) : 

• !H , . FtB.;.ff)C,u considerable variation in tex ure but aro all 
to be considered as diabase . They vary from denso , finely porphyritic' 
contact raoies M coarse :r"9Cks which might almost be considered gabbGN,s . 
Their composition is vecy.fiwrl.£orm. AugiM, , la.brad.ori-te and magnetite 
are al.uays present , bioti te rarely occurs , and in only one instance ras 
olivine found , or more ,oereotly-, paeudomprphs of serpentine after olivine . 

I have about concluded that this described the rock I 
subni tted to you and that the labradorl te makes 1 t classifiable as an 
anorthosite , bit the augite and magnetite make it black. Then I 
assume this compoai tion is rather different from the moon anorthosi te , 
which I am guessine contains 11 ttle or none of these chrk minerals 
and that the feldspar is morene$.rly anorth1te than lAbradorite . 



ould you be good enough to correct my conjectures and 
fuzzy thinking and orient ne a little better on the distinction or 
comparison between terrestial and luar anorthosi te? R&nember you 
are dealing w1 th a. poor dilletanta who have bever had fomal tra:i.ngtln 
in your fields l 

And while I have you on the phone I will ask another totally 
unrelated question that has al ,a:ys bothered me : why is typical pyrite 
brassy in color while the inclusions that commonly occur in lapis 
laaiHttare silvery in cut section The whole subject of color in 
rocks and minerals is al~a intl'!i.tu,ing to ar.mteurs , bit I om sure it 
is not too fundamental or significant a property ,, judging from the wa_y 
the pro.fessima.13 slight it . I am aware of the fact that a very little 
of an inclusion or im dt,pncan at times cause a~ of color. 

J'e had a reasonably good fireball here arch 22 near 10 • .50 
p.m. and one not quite so good the next morning , 1arch 23 , near 5.28 a •• 
I made ono trip getting observations on both Qf th but never got on the 
other side of t th of either. fy reSt1lts a.re quite indeterminate and 
unsatis.f'catory and indeed I have just about "lost• each fireball as to the 
sub-.final point that one always struggles for in the poosible search for 
m3teorites. It is perhaps coincidence that the Smithsonian J otropllysical 
even t cards reports three fireballs over Central Europe iarch 21 and 22. 

I£ you find time to amrer all my inquiries , give e some 
news ot yourself. 

Sincerely, 


